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Marina del Rey Boat Rentals 

"Boat Rentals"

If you're eager to get out on the water but you'd prefer to avoid the guided

marine excursions, why not rent a boat at Marina del Rey Boat Rentals?

You don't have to be an experienced sailor to take advantage of this

service - they rent out everything from kayaks, pedal boats and jet skis to

powerboats and sailboats. Enjoy the open ocean with friends and family.

 +1 310 306 4444  marinadelreyboatrentals.c

om/

 info@mdrboatrentals.com  13719 Fiji Way, Marina del

Rey CA
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Aloha Brothers Surf Lessons 

"Riding Those California Waves"

Feel the sun on your back, and wipe the water from your eyes as you

prepare to pop up on your board and ride the wave during a lesson with

Aloha Brothers Surf Lessons. This little Venice business is run by

passionate individuals who live, eat and breath surfing. Owned and

operated by Nick Fowler, guests will get a one-on-one, or private group

lesson with him (or another instructor) and learn the basics of the sport or

brush up their skills with some quick tips. A quintessential California

experience, surfing lessons in sunny Los Angeles is a must.

 +1 323 316 8108  www.alohabrothers.surf/  NickFowler9@gmail.com  528 Rialto Avenue, Venice

CA
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Go Surf LA 

"Quintessential California Sport"

Specializing in the quintessential California sport, Go Surf LA will have you

hanging ten in no time. Whether you're a beginner or just looking for

some tips to improve your ride, this surf school will have you feeling at

ease in the water with your new found knowledge. Both wetsuits and soft-

topped surfboards are included in your lesson price along with a

90-minute group session. After a few on-land instructions, students will

wade out into the water at the sandy bottom beach of Santa Monica

Beach, and ride their first wave. Stand up paddle board, or SUP, lessons

are also available for those looking for a more leisurely ocean experience.

 +1 310 428 9870  www.gosurfla.com/  gosurfla@gmail.com  1 Bickenell Avenue, Santa

Monica CA
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Redondo Sportfishing 

"Get to the Fish Quick"

Offering a variety of fishing trips including half-day, full-day and multi-day

excursions, this company prides itself on getting its customers to the

prime fishing spots in less than a half-hour. Frequenting well-stocked

fishing grounds, its anglers commonly catch fish that include halibut, bass,

yellowtail, barracuda and cod. In addition to offering fishing trips,

Redondo Sportfishing also offers whale-watching voyages, charter trips

and nature tours aboard its boats.
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 +1 310 372 2111  www.redondosportfishing.

com

 jake@redondobeachsportfi

shing.com

 233 North Harbor Drive,

Redondo Beach CA
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Moore-N-Moore Sporting Clays 

"Oh Shoot!"

If shooting is your thing, but you would rather shoot clay pigeons than live

ones, Moore-N-Moore Sporting Clays is the place for you! Experience the

thrill of the hunt, in a friendly way. With a variety of Sorting Clay stations,

a tower, shooting angles and even night sport facilities, this place seems

to have it all. The on-site clubhouse and barbecue area ensure you never

go hungry. Moore-N-Moore Sporting Clays is a great spot for outings and

picnics. You can even pick up clothing and accessories from here. Find out

about the various events like the NSCA Stars and Stripes and make your

reservations accordingly. Fire up your guns and enthusiasm!

 +1 818 890 4788  www.moorenmoore.com/  info@moorenmoore.com  12651 North Little Tujunga

Canyon Road, San Fernando

CA
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